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EDITORS

ADVERTISIN G.-The BELLEFONTE
REPUBLICAN has a larger circulation
than any other Republican paper pub-
lished in the county. Our merchants
and business enei will please make a

note of ,this.

Tice Democratic Candidate for Gow-
ernor.

To the uninitiated, says the Beaver
Radical, the contest for the empty
honor of a Democratic nomination for
Governer of Pennsylvania. lies betreen
GenGEO. W. ()Ass, lion. ASAPACK-
ER, and Gen. Wm. McCANDLEs. But
not far behind the scenes another and
more ponderous aspirant lies conceal-
ed, and this ambushed hero is no less
a personage than Maj. Gen. WINFIELD
S. HA.ticocK. The relative strength
of these candidates may be more cor-
rectly estimated after a survey of the
interests and aims of vast corporations,
potent but invisible in the struggle,
and a glance at_the attitude of the
Democratic party during the eight
years past, with its present straits and
necessities.

First then, a struggle of the great-
est magnitude between the Eastern
and the North-eastern lines of rail-
road traversing our State, and the
"Trunk lines" running east and west,
is now going on,and everything polit-
ical in some way or other seems to be
dragged into this warring vortex.
Cass -represents the 'Trunk line"
interest, and Packer the Eastern and
Northern system. Each party to the
war has determined to own the next
Governor. The bitterness which al-
ready characterizes the contest, and
the unlimited resources of the com-
batants, will most probably reduce
the contest between the Railroad
Kings to a Kilkenny cat fight, and
the arena being cleared of them,either
party will dash in to put up a com•
promise candidate, each intriguingto
get off with all of the nominee, and
both— ten to one—being. cheated in
the end.

HAlecocK and MoCANneEs are both
bitter pills for the Democracy ofPenn-
sylvania to swallow, forboth have wag-
ed a merciless war on Democracy from
the first gun at Sumpter, until the col-
lapse of the late rebellion of the Dem-
ocratic party. Both, however, have
made such amends as lay intheir pow-
er, and the question nowbetween them
is which can grovel lowest before the
party'both were shooting during the
war. It is difficult to decide to whom
the palm should be given; nor do we
know where, outside a Magdalen so-
ciety, the power to judgebetween them
exists. Ree'cocee, however, in our
analysis seems to have gathered a base-
ness of peculiar rankness and infamy.
MoCANDLEs entered the army as a
Democrat, and without giving up his
party fealty, shot its adherents down
without pity, but not,as it seems,with-
out remorse. He came from the walks
ofcivil and political life, and his sym-
pathies and surroundings held him
within the pale ofhis party. Hisyoung
and generous heart bore him headlong
after the idol in whose worship so many
brave fellows have fallen ; and if Me-
CLELLAN had not been permitted to
startle us with his incapacity and dem-
agognery, the chances are that No-
CANDLES would have been a good Re-
publican. His fall was more to be at-
tributed to his generous enthusiasm
than to positive dullness. But with
HieecoocK it is entirely different. He
was educated by the Government
whose flag was shot down by South
Carolina Democrate. He was already
in the army, and his oath bound him
to defend the -flag. His business was
to fight. He had no polities, or if he
had they were subordinated to the rigor
ofmilitary ethicsand discipline. No ties
were to he broken by the professional
soldier born in Pennsylvania, and no
political pressure kept him back, or
awakened his doubts. He entered the
war, backed by his education, his sec-
tion, his social ties and his duty. He -
began at once, and fought as became
a soldier, and during the struggle he
cast behind him political principles
and hero worship. McClellan was
nothing to him but a rival and a fail-
ure. He did good service, and obtain-
ed a noble reward. And when a year
er two ago, lie deliberately concluded
to return to his vomit, he had a long
way to go, and a dirty puddle to plunge
into. But he made the journey and
the plunge, and is now therepresents-
tive man of those who turn their backs
upon their comrades, their flag and
their fame. Whether he is yet low
enough to eatisfy the Democracy of
Pennsylvania, we cannot tell; but ifhe
is not, then no Federal soldier need
begin to fall in hope of reaching the
level of their support.
That ITANcocK thinks helms touch-

ed bottom there can be little doubt,
for he fondly hopes for the nomina-
tion at Democratic lands on the 4th
of July nest. And he is not content
with a dignified candidacy ; he has
commenced to intrigue for the nlace.
The telegraph a few days ago annouu-
ced,that forgetting his pride and char-
acter as a soldier, he protested against
being assigned to active service by his
commanding officer. The object of
his Protest is to place him in a more
marleed position of hostility to the
Presidentand GEN. SHER MAN, and •
awaken the sympathy of those who-.
bete. "Lteeoreee hirelings," the

"butcher GnANT." and the cause for
which the soldiers of HANcooK laid
down their lives in many a bloody
field. This attitude, deliberately ta-
ken by a recusant soldier who seems
ashamed ofhis own virtues, will prob-
ably recommend him as a martyr to a
party which despises all virtue and
Patriotism alike. The next question
is, will such recalcitrance suit the
Boys in Blue.

Free Trade and •Protection.

Free tradein its unlimited sense)
such free trade as is preached by the
most vociferousofitsadrocates, means
dependence upon foreign sources for
everything that can be produced
abroad cheaper than it can be made
at home. It means death to the man-
ufacturing and mechanical interests of
the country, and the conversion ofthe
enterprising mechanics, who now add
so much industrial wealth of the na-
tion, into agriculturists. It means a

glut in the market of all the agricul-
tural products, and consequent low
prices and discouragement to those
engaged in agriculture. It navans ex-
posure to sudden deprivation of those
necessaries oflife for which we rely
upon foreign sources, at any time our
foreign relations become disturbed,
and consequent large advance in their
price, and distress resulting from di-
minished supply.

Protection, on the contrary,does not
imply prohibition, as its opponents,
many of them, unFairly claim. It
means only the proper adjustment of
tariffs so that we can compete with
foreign producers in all those indus-
tries, which may, with moderate en—-
couragement, thrive here, and for
which we pos ess equal natural advan-
tages with foreign competitors. It
means protection to labor against for-
ced competition with the cheap labor
of Europe. It means opportunity for
those whose natural genius leadsthem
into other fields of industry than ag-
riculture, to develop that genius and
thus add to the mental wealth of the
country as well as to its material re-.
sources

All cannot be successful farmers or
merehants,and any policy which tends
to confine the abilities ofmen to any
one channel, however broad that
channel may be, is a bad policy.

We hear a great deal about the dis,
tinction between a revenue tariff and
a protective tariff, as though these
were and ought to be considered sep-
arately ; we do not believe in this dis-
tinction. We hold that the best rev ,

enue tariffwill be the one that pro-
tects the industries of the Common-
wealth—the sources from which all
revenue must, notwithstanding the
sophistry by which it is attempted to
disguise this important and funds-
mental truth.

No more fatal error has ever found
adherents in the political .history of
our country than the doctrine of "free
trade." When mankind become one
nation, one brotherhood ; when all
produce equally, not alone for self but
for the good of the whole ; when ig-
norance, and greed, and lust ofpower
no longer exist; When the millenni-
um has co-me, fre,e trade will be the
thing. Meanwhile we seem to live in
an epoch some thousands of years too
early for that blissful consummation.

The truth of the above proposition
is found not only in logical conclu-
sions from well-established premises,
but in the history of the United
States for the last half century. The
tariff of 1833 produced its legitimate
results in the ruin of 1837, and the
country recovered only under the pro-
tective tariff of 1842. The subsequent
adoption of a free trade policy in 1846,
brought us to the very verge of disas-
ter in 1849,which was staved offfor a
few years by the gold production of
California. But ; 857 brought the cli-
max of distress upon the country,and
there are many young men who can
remember that bitter lesson. To use
the words of Henry C. Carey—"Once
again do we find the country driven to
protection, and the public credit by its
means so well established as to enable
the treasury with little difficulty to
obtain the means ofcarrying on a war
whose annual cost was more than the
public expenditures of half a century,
incluning the war with Great Britain
in 1812. Thrice thus, with the tariffs
of 1828, 1842 and 1860 has protection
redeemed the country from almost
ruin. Thrice thus under the revenue
tariffs of 1817, 1834 and 1860, has it
been sunk so low that none could be
found "so poor as to do it reverence."
Such having been our experiettee
through half a century it might have
been supposed that the question wo'd
be regarded now as settled, yet do we
find among us, men in office and out
ofoffice, secretaries and senators,own-
ers ofships and railroads, farmers and
laborers, denouncing the system un-
der which, at every period of its exis-
tence, and more especially in that of

' the recent war, they had so largely
prospered—thereby proving how ac-
curate has been the desriptionofthem
by an eminent foreigner as the peo-
ple who soonest forget yesterday.'"

These are well knowu and often as-
serted facts, yet blind to their teach-
ings, the preachers of free trade are
urging their views upon the public,
and enlisting in their behalf even the
services ofeminent divines and college
professors, in order to win by clap,
trap a certain class who are led by dis-
tinguished names and high-sounding
titles. Such men, distinguished for
their want of financial ability almost
as much as for their great acquire-
ments in letters and theology, are the
men who nre to instruct the country

upon political economy.
None'are more likely to be deceived

by their special pleading than farm-

ers, and no class would be more Seri-
ously injured by the adoption of a free
trade policy. Far removed from coin,

mercial centers, and not conversant
with the details of trade, it seems dif-
ficult for them to comprehend how
cheapening iron and cotton goods
should not be beneficial to them.—
They do not see the connection bet
tween the prices of manufactured
goods,and the prices oftheir products,
and the value or land. The best way
to convince them is to point them to
the indisputable fact that when such
goods have hitherto adva need in price
under the genial irfluenee c f protec-
tion, their ability tt, purchase has al-
ways advanced in a greater ratio from
the consequent increarc in the value
of farm products. We trust farmers
will not permit themselves to be de-
ceived in this matter. Let them judge
of the present and the future by the
past, which sheds a clear and unmis-
takable light upon this subject, and in
the history of which stand yoked to
gether, invariably, protection and
prosperity, free trade and disaster.
Sdivitific _American.

Meeting of Conferees

A meeting of the conference select-
ed by the Union Republican party in
the Sen'lbist. of Blair, Centre,gunt-
ingdon, Mifflin, Juniata and Perry,
was held at Tyrone on the 18th inst.,
Said meeting was organized by elect—-
ing Prof. A. L. Gussas Chairman,and
Thomas McCamant as Secretary. The
following persons appeared and pre-
sented claims as conferees from the
respective counties, viz :

Blair• County.—Caleb Guyer, Jos
Robison and Thomas Mekiainant.

Centre County.--John C. Love, S.
D. Gray; .and P. B. Wilson.

fluntingdon County.—Prof, A. L.
Guss, Hon. A. J. Beaver and H. Clay
Weaver.

County.—David W. Woods.
Henry Garver, J. Woods Sterrett and
William Mann.

Juniata County.—W. W. Davis, Jer-
emiah Lyons, J. W. Muthersbaugh,
John J. Patterson, Wm. H. Patters
son and Hon. John K. Robison.
Perry County.—Jesse L. Gantt, Abra-

ham Grubb and W. Hays.
The seat of J. Woods Sterrett, one

of the conferees elected from Mifflin
county, being claimed by Wm. Mann
by virtue of a letter of substitution,
and there being two sets ofconferees
claiming seats from Juniata, county,it
was resolved that the claimants be al-
lowed ten minutes each to state their
cases. After bearing the proofs and
statements of the parties they were
requested to retire from the Confer-
ence, and it was then resolved, after
mature deliberation, that J. Woods
Sterrett was entitled to his seat as a
conferee from Mifflin county,and that
W. W. Davis, JeremiahLyons and J.
W. Muthersbaugh be admittedas con-
ferees from Juniatacounty.

William LewisandDavid W. Woods
were unanimously elected delegates to
represent the Senatorial District, com-
posed of the counties aforesaid,in the
next Republican State Convention.

The following preamble and resolu-
tion were then read and adopted,viz:

W)IE'REAS, the sentiment of the
UnionRepublican patty in the Sena-
torial district composed of the coun-
ties of Blair, Centre, Uuntingdon,
Mifflin, Juniata And Perry, being un-
doubtedly and decidedly favorable to
the re nomination of our present true
and loyal Governor, Gen. John W.
Geary; therefore.

Be it I?esolved by this Conference,
tla at Wm.Lewis and David W. Woods,
the delegates now elected to repre-
sent the district aforesaid in the next
Republican State Convention, be and
they are hereby instructed to vote for
and use all fair and honorable means
to secure the re-nomination of Gen.
John W. Geary, as our candidate for
Governor at the next ensuing general
election.

On motion, the town ofHuntingdon
was recommended as a proper place
for the meeting of the next Republi-
can Senatorial Conference in this dis-
trict ; and on motion it was resolved
that the proceedings cf this Confer-
ence be published in the differentRe-
publican newspapers published in the
Senatorial district. There being no
other business before the conference,
it then adjourned sine die,

A. L. CUSS. Chairman
THOS. INCOAIANT, Secretary.

The question of liability for town
scrip issued in nearly all Southern
towns duringthe Rebellion has receiv-
ed a final settlement at the hands of
Chief-Justice Chase. Ile decides that
the authorities under which it was
issued being adefacto Government,
the towns would have been liable for
its redemption if it had been issued
for ordinary purposes. But it was
put out to aid the Rebellion, and its
redemption cannot therefore be order-
ed by the governMent it was design-
ed to subvert.

-4 fire at Atchison,pnsa:,Thurs-
day night, destroyed the wholesale
grocery store of Graham, Washer &

Co., the Chnozpion and Press news-
paper office. and Wendell's news de-
pot. Loss $29,000 ; insured for $22,

—By the explosion of varnish in
the Japanning establishment of Sny-
der & Finch, Newark, New Jersey,on
Friday, John 1.1. Purdy, Mr. Finch
and the son of the latter were badly
burned.

—The coal miners held. a formal
meeting at Scranton on Saturday,and
decided,by a vote 01'408 to 380,against
suspending. Thisdeffnitely settles
the question of a :tripe in that region.

Our Washington Letter.
WasfriNerroN, D. O.

May 21st 186 D
DEAR REPUBLICAN:

Our city would
scarcely be recognized by the visitor of
Mar. 4th, so complete the is metamor-
phosis. A quiet stroll along the thor-
oughfares is a thing to be had for the
asking, or rather seeking now. The
few persistent office-seekers who still
linger, despite the absence oftheir in-
fluential friends, are more than off-set
by such ofour fashionable's(as can af-
ford it), departure for the North, the'
why they desire a cooler atmosphere
than we now enjoy is a mystery to .theuninitiated, The President is more at
liberty than he is wont to be, , and if
we may judge from the satisfied look
his countenance bears while taking his
daily stroll around the " Department-
al" portion ofthe city, he enjoys his
freedom hugely.

Our Base Ball fraternity have com-
menced " active hostilities" for the
season, and last night all those given
to athletic sports were rejoicing at the
overwhelming defeat sustained yester-
day, by the " Marylanders," ofBalti-
more, the present " champions of the
South," at the hands of the "Olym-
pics," one ofthe favorite clubs of this
city. The championship of the South
has been held by the " Nationals" for
several years past; but just at the close
oflast season they lost it. It is gen
erally conceeded that it will " come
back" this year, and the only question
is whether it shall be held by the "Na-
tionals" again, or the young and vig-
orous "Olympics." On Saturday last,
in a "friendly" game, the latter car-
ried off the ball by one run, and to-
morrow the first of the regular, match
games—best two in three—will be de-
cided. Gen. Michler, the officer dis-
charging the duties formerly perform-
ed by the Commissioner of Public
Buildings and grounds„ hascalled down
on his devoted head, the Anathemas of
the ballists and their friends, for refus-
ing to allow ball-playingon the"White
Lot," a field equalled by few, and sur-
passed by none,for that particular pur-
pose, and which had been so used from
time immemorial. However, submis-
sion is their only course.

The lovers of horse-flesh also have
had a rich treat for the past two weeks.
On every fair day of the week, ending
May 15th, they have had one or more
trotting contests on the " National"
course, and this week have been in-
dulged with bonaAle racing. The
fine stable of Gov. Bowrie, of Mary-
land, and several from West Virginia,
as well as horses owned in this vicini-
ty, paCcii:ated in these meetings.—
Ore of the best stables in America, he-
longing to Mr. McConnell of Southern
Ohio; also came here, inteh.ding,to en-
ter for the races, but finding .that the
hems had been somewhat injured by
the long trip on the cars, passed on to
Jerome Park, N. Y., to get ready for
the summer meeting there. In this
stable is the famous " Bayswater,"
whose brilliant performances as a:three
year old caused him to be ragarded as
the "coming rival" of the great "Ken-
tucky." Not broken down, the queL-
tion of their relative merits would have
been tested this year. We have often
wondered how it is that the people of
your section, noted, as they are, for
their love of fine horses, have, appa-
rently at least, taken so little heed of
the almost incalculable benefits to be
derived from a judicious intermingling
ofthe blood ofthe Race Horsewith
the stock now owned by them. The
qualities of speed, strength, courage,
endurance and docility (when trained
in time) have never been combined
to such a degree as is exhibited by the
American Race Horse. "A word to
the wise is sufficient."

Mrs. Scott-Siddons, who claims to
be a grand-daughter of the great Mrs.
Siddons, has been playing the "legiti-
mate drama," for the past two weeks.
to good houses, which show that the
taste ofthe public is not so whollyper-
verted as the managers who have "put
forth" some of the shameful represen-
tations so much in vogue, would have
us believe.

On Wednesday the 9th proximo,the
NationalDivision of the Sons of Tem-
perance of North America, will begin
their Annual Session in this city. Ev-
ery preparation is being made for a
grandSession. The "Congregational
Church," " Carroll Pall." and " Odd
Fellows have been secured and
will be appropriately decoratedfor the
occasion. It is expected thatthe most
prominent Temperance men of the
whole country will be present. Webid
them God-speed. On the 9th of June
also, (unless the date be changed on
account of the Temperance gathering)
Columbiana Law College holds its an-
nual commencement, and Some seven-
ty:five Young Lawyers, more or less,
will be turned -loose on the defenseless
community: Bad for the "communi-
ty," isn't it?

The ceremony of decorating the
graves of the "martyrs for the Union"
will be observed, on the 29th inst.—
S ome of the Heads of Departments
have already issued circulars, excusing
from duty on that day, all employees
who desire to participate in thus hen
oring the remains of the fallen, and it
is more than probable that the exam
ple thus set will be generallyfollowed.

The privilege of thus honoring the
graves of our dead heroes is also a du-
ty, ieasrauch as it teaches the rising
generation, by the powerful voice of
example to honor the cause for which
their fathers fought.. Whilethe spirit
of devotion to the flag:and oflonor to
its defenders remain; let it be evidenc-
ed by deeds.

Truly Yours,
KAPPA

Bulling the Price of Gold,

The Treasury, says the N. Y. Irib-
tine, holds a surplus of at least Sixty
Millions of Gold, which ought long
since to lave been used to pay off
Public Debt, and thus reduce our an-
nual burden of interest. That Gold
would,once since we held it have bo't
Eighty Millions of Six per Cents ; it
would still buy over Seventy Millions.
The sooner it is employed " for the
purchase" or "payment" of bonds,as
the law directs. the better for the
public interest. Such a hoard, lying
dead, makes Gold scarce and Bonds
plentiful in the channels of business,
whereas, it is the public interest, in
view of the urgent need of funding
our Debt at lower rates of interest,
that Gold should abound and Bonds
be scarce. The Treasury stands right
in its own light in allowing a dollar of
coin beyond its current needs to rest
in the Treasury.

The operators for a rise have man-
aged to put up the premium on Gold;
and this they can de so long as the
Treasury backs them by hoarding
Gold. Every dollar thus hoarded is
carried for their benefit. If the Treas-
ury held but Ten Millions of coin,
they could not keep up Gold to any
thing like its present premium. But,
so long as the Treasury hold on to One
Hundred Millions, they can manage
and manipulate the residue with ease.

Putting up the premium on Gold is
playing right into the hands of the
Secretary, assuming that he wishes to
use his surplus coin to reduce the pub-
lic Debt. If he can sell Gold at 140
and buy Bonds at 115, every Million
of his cash will buy up over one Mill-
ion and a Quarter of Bonds. He ought
to thank the gamblers for helping him
to so favorable an opportunity, and
improve it to the utmost. Instead of
One Million of' Bonds per week, he
should buy up Five, Ten, Fifteen,
Twenty Millions—all that he can get
at anything like the present prices of
Bonds and Gold respectively. We do
not believe he will ever again see a
week wherein Ten Millions of Gold
will buy up so large an amount of
Bonds as at this moment. He should
buy—buy—buy—so long as $1,000,000
in gold will purchase $1,100,000of the
National Debt and he has a surplus of
gold to sell. Such, we cannot doubt,
Is his intention. He may buy but
$1,000,000 this week; but,if thegreat
disparity between Gold and Bonds
shall continue, he will buy more and
more Bonds from week to week here-
after. So crowd up the premium on
coin, Messrs. Gold-Gamblers ! so that
our gold shall serve to wipe out as
many bonds as possible !

.—The Quaker anniversary commen-
ced in New York on Saturday.

—The clerk of a New York Coal
Company has disappearedwith $6,000
of their funds.

—The Bank ofthe Union at Nash-
ville has suspended. It was oWned
by A. J. Duncan.

—A fire at Plattsburr, New York,
Saturday morning,. burned $20,000
worth of property.

—Chief Justice Chase made a short
speech to the members of the Char-
leston bar on the 22th inst.

—James E. Riley, on trial at Balti-
more for the murder of Daniel Har-
rington, was acquitted on Saturday.

—The contest for Mr. Washburne's
seat in Congress, from the Galena
district of Illinois, has been narrowed
down to nine candidates.

—The American Foundry, owned
by D. C. Hill & Co., at New Albany,
was partially burned Saturday. Loss
$9,000, covered by insurance.

—A number of Boston capitalists
have proffered assistance to Cincinnati
in building a railroad to Chattanooga.
Why not come toBellefonte to invest,.

—lt is rumored in St. Louis that a
member of a prominent business
house has forged paper to the amount
0f525,000, and that the Arm has sus-
pended in consequence.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

CiOMPLETION OF THE PACIF-
IC RAILROAD.

GREAT RUSH TO STERNBERG'S

Sung to theTune of '-nnkee Doodle,

The Great Nei& Railroad's laid,
From ocean unto ocean,

And now comple connedtion'•s made,—
An enterprising notion.

Tho mighty work at last is clone,
So speedily and brisk, oh!

And nov7 in ten days we can run
From here to San Francisco.

No more we take the ancient route,
The stage, a horrid slow thing ;

Itbanged the passengers about,
And wore out all their clothing.

Cnontrs, for the end of each verse
The Great Pacific Railroad's laid,

Prom ocean unto ocean,
And we buy clothes from A. STERNBERG

A most delightful notion.

Through passengers by the Pacific Rail-
road will call at th‘storo ofA. Sternberg.bo-
fore starting, and provide themselves with
a complete outfit of the elegant and substan-
tial Spring and Summer Clothing, the very
best assortment of which will always be
found at A. Sternberg's Store.

people who travel by other routes, and al
so people who, instead of traveling by any
route at all, prefer to stay zt home, can find
the most superior and seasonable garments,
for every occasion, ofevery variety, and at
the lowest prices.

Db not fail b call and examine our stock
before purchasing elsewhere; if you_do not,
we are sure you will be sorry that you did
not. Our goods are put down to the lowest
figure. We sell whole suits, according to
go ality,

RANGINEI PROM $0.50 TO $lB.OO
—the very beet

A. ETERNBERG,
Allegheny St, Balidonte, Pa,

my26'GO-ly.

WH. SNYDER, Lund Surveyor
. and Civil Engineer, • Will attend to

all calls in his profession,as,promptly us en-
gagements will permit.' Address, Beech
Creels, Clinton Co., 'a. loyln9

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR
INTERESTS.

BUY AN ILLINOIS HARVESTER !

On which the binders ride—Three mon do
the work of SIX. THE GREATEST LA.
BOR-SAVING REAPER now in use. Call
and see it at our office or send for a descrip-
tive catalogue. SHORTLIDGE & Co.

my26'69.3t Agents.

SEOHLER & CO.,

DEA.LERS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

FRUITS, NUTS, as CONFECTIONERIES

KEEP TUI BEST ASSOWISIENT OF GOODS,

and sell

FOR SAIALLER PROFITS

than any other

HOUSE IN CENTRE COUNTY

HOUSE-KEEPERS

and all others wishing to purchase

GROCERIES OE Every DESCRIPTION,

willbe imply repaid

BY GIVING US A
.

CALL

SECHI ER & CO.,

NO. SIX, HIGH STREET FRONT,

"BUSH HOUSE" BLOCK,BELLEFONTE

12326'69-1y

J W. BAILEY,

Bush End 111cLaireb Bloch, near the Depot

BELLEOITE, PEN 'A.,

PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM FITTER,

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER,

SMOKE STACKS, ,te

DEALE.7II3I

FIRE-PLACE HEATERS, ST OVES,LOW-

DOWN GRATES, TERRA COTTA

GOODS, (from Phil'a.,)

NEY TOPS, &c. Also, Agts, for

SANFORD'S OELEBP.ArD BEATERS

(Brick Encased and Portable,)

In short everything nsualy kept by the
largest Plumber and Gas-fitting louses in
our cities, can be obtained of me, as it is my
intention to :pare neither time nor pains to
accommodate those favoring me with their
orders. •

ORDERS SOLICITED

from all parts of the State, especially from

Central Pennsylvania, anti

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO BY COM

PETENT WORKMEN.

J. W. B

Bush's New Block,
ary2611.1 Ty, Bellefonte, Penn'n-

D ON'T
Gentle reader, don't for the world allow the
important filet to escape your mind that the
place to buy your now Spiing and Summer
goods of every description which have 'oeen
bought at panic prices, and are now arriving
and opened for inpection at the familiar
place yon often

REM)

abontZIMMERAIAN BBC'S. dc CO., Num-
ber Sir, Bush's Arcady, Bellefonte, Pa. oth
er people biow,butwhen it comes right clown
to selling honest goods cheap, we beat the
whole crowd. We are offering

splendid stock of Ladies Dress Goods, White
Goods, Notions, Hosiery, G loves,Trimmings,
Calicues,Muslins,Ticking s,ilannels,casimers,
Clothing, Shawls, Carpets, Cotton Carpet
Chain, Hoop Skirts and Corsets, Don't
believe a single.

W ORD
about bard times and high prices. There is
no evidence of itin our store. We beep a full
variety. Coarse and fine Boots and noes
for men and boys. Beautiful French and
Turkey morocco, kid and lasting, lace and
button boots and shoes for ladies and chil-
dren, with a choice invoice

or
queensware, glassware, sugars, coffees, soaps,
canned tomatoes,peas and green Corn, pick-
els, piccalilli catsup, pepper si,nce,bMacy and
the best of syrups, ttas'and spices, all at the
lowest prices. And in addition to.

THIS
We have an endless variety of the many
little articles which go to make up a com.
plete assortment. Great inducements to
CtIGII buyers. Remmember, a dollarsaved
in buying goods is easier !aside than to work
for it, so don't spend your mopy foolishly but
come right along and get good Goods and
ful value for it At -

ZLII MERNIAN CO'S
Agents for the American Button tfole

Overseaming ana Sewing Machine,
ja6'6o.y.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOV-Cif.
Letters of Administration on the

cs.tate of John H. Curry,late of Harris town-
ship, deceaFed, hay MO been ranted to the
undersigned, all persors themselves
indebted to •soid bileon aro rem, o led to 111811
immediate payment, and those haring Oahu
against the sone, to present them ,taly
authenticated by low for settlement.

Will. b. S.ALLICIIB,
ma32119 lit.

NOTICE.--A ineet lug t!te Ittoeltlt\A‘lL
pre' of the Agriotiltotel 0,111e#,0 Anti

Junetinn Turnpike Botta tlotunttry, tv'M i
held at pm Mott ttettge, lit the 11,+t-onth
Bellefonte, ott tintittAnsv.. 111,e
Juno next, at 2 It'elot,lt. . VeS• '4114 rk ,tk,
polo of etlcteelne: otte
guru and ono trrefustfrer ?•••ttc‘'t t
cers as May ho iteees,7e4
inose of acrid cittqlck.. Vt‘t)*•.,:k4.,

WA(1014 Mi‘io
14111.1t) tmkt tittmkt,h(

Itt\VI•WI`II,Ik.INW

COOLEY & DAUCITY'S COLUMN

sl.ooto $250 Per Month Guaranteed.—
Sure Pay.—Salaries paid weekly

to Agents everywhere, selling our Patent
Eve:lasting White Wire Clothes lines. Call
at or write for particulars to the GIRARD
WIRE MILLS, 261 North 3d Street, Phila-
delphia. myl2'6B-4w.

AGENTS WANTED.—" Wonder of die
Wor/d;" is warranted to cure Rheu-

matism and Neuralga. Sold on the package
system. Not to bepaid for until tested. I
pay $6O per month and commission to dis-
tribute packages. T. C. TILTON,

myl2'69-4w. Pittsburg, Pa.

WANTED.—First-class traveling sales.
men, to sell by sample; good wages

or a liberal per cent. and steady employ-
ment. Ad-dress, with stamp, B. F. HOWE,
639 Arch Street, Phil's.. Pa. apr2S'69-4t.

WHY NOT MAKE MONEY WITH Our
STENVIL AND KEY CIIECK OuTrrr,and

Try selling novel and attractive articles?—
Circulars free STAFFORD MFG. CO.,
66 Fulton St. N. Y. apr2S'69 4t.

SALESMEN WANTED by a Mannfactur-
ing Co. to travel and sell by sample

new line of goods. r ituations permanent ;

wages good. 11. 11. RICHARDS .4, Co, 413
Chestnut St., Rhil'a, Pa. 5pr.23'69-4t.

THIS IS NO HUMBUG
By fending 35 cents,

with age, height, color of eyes and hair. you
willreceive, by return mail, and correctpie
turo ofyour future husband or wife, with
name and dato of marriage. Address W.
FOX, P. 0. Drawer No. 24, Fultonville, N.
York. apr2B'69.4t.

BIBLES. $3,03 PRESENTED! $3.00
To Agents to sell Bibles in any
other Books. A Potent Pocket Prospectus
Free. Parmelee & Co, 'egs Sanson Street,
Phil's. Pa. apr2.B-694t.

AGENTS WANTED

SIGHTS AND SECRETS OF TEE
NATIONA L CAPIT.A 7,,

A work descriptive of TYasbington City ; In-
side and outride Unmasked and Exposed;
The spieieet, moat thrilling, most entertain-
ing, instravtlye and startling book of the
day. ALP"!• r end for Circulars, wich Terms,
ttc. Address UNITEBSTATES PUBLIS/I
ING CO., 421 Broom Street. New York
City. apr2S'69-4.w.

AGENTS WANTED FOR TIM

SECRET HISTORY OF THE

CONFEDRACY.
-71

The eartotructing reec? ,t,krus and swill:4
disciontres, made id this work, are creating
the most intense desiro in the minds of the
people to obtain it. The secret politico' in-
trigues Ac.,.of DaYi:3 and other Confederate
leaders, with the Ridden Mysteries from
"Behind the Scenes in Richmond," are
thoroughly ventilated. Send for Circulars
and see our terms, and a full description of
the work. Address

NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO,
myl2'69 4w. Philadelphia, Pa.

A GENTS WANTED FOR THE BLUE
-L-1. COATS,
And how they Lived, Fought and Died for

the Linion,with Scenes and Incidents
in the Great Rebell,ion.

Comprising narratives of Personal Adven-
ture, Thrilling Incidents, Daring Exploits,
Heroic Deeds, 'Wonderful Escapes, Lift) in
the Camp, Field and Hospital, Adventures
of Spies and Scouts, with the Songs,Daliads
Anecdotes and Humorous Incide..ts of the
War.

It contains over 100 fine Engravings and
is the spiciest and cheapest war book pub-
lished: Price only $2.50 per copy. Send for
circulars and see our terms, and full descrip-
tion of the work. Address National Pub
fishing Co., Phila. Pa. aprSS'6o.4t.

wt.', Ai.l: co:ili:s;1_;,

ONCE MORE WITh FA NEW SPRING

sTooN IN OUR GREAT

ONly DA 1.14 A R SALE OF DRY AND FAN

CY GOODS,

CUTLERY, &c.. St.

PIiFMIUMF! RATES OF SHEETING

roy• ChOilhitty `,l Yds Sheeting
" .42 "

0 " ht.+ Hundred; • 65 ''

Akk etk\et oventittins in same Tatio.
tV,rehlinge WI new anti

avtielee,
elven:tar and samples. Sent It,

4,tty atilt toss free. •:;•

Plosso send money by llogisteted
1,0l11;•r,addressed to

J. S. ['AWES 4' CO.,
12S 4f: ISO Federal et, iloston, ...tf(l43,

I'. 0. Ilex C. mar24'69-Ow.

HOTELS

OUR HOUSE

The undersigned adopts this method of
informing his friends and the public goner-
ally that he continues to keep the lintel on
the corner of Allegheny and Bishop Sts.,
known by the cognomen of

" UR HO USE.',
The Proprietor has spared no pains in fur-

nishing the house with new furniture. The
beds and bedding are the very best; the
rooms commodious and well ventilated. The
accommodations, boarding. &c., aro equal to,

any of the high priced Hotels. Only 25
cents for meals. Thankful for past favors,
he solicits their continuance, and promises
satisfaction to all.

marl7'69-Iy. WM. BROWN, Propr.

PLEASANT GAP ROTEL.
The un-

dersigned having purchased the Hotel prop-
erty at Pleasant Gap, adopts this method of
informing his friends in part cular,o and the
travelling community generally; that he has
redited and furnished his house iii the best
style.

HIS TABLE

will be supplied with the best the market
will afford, and

- Ills BAR
with the best of Liquors

HIS STABLING
is tho verybest, and the proprietor prides
laitesslf therefore, upon the fact that his ac-
commodations, both for man and beast, can-
not be surpassed by any Hotel in the coun-
try. His old friends, as well as strangers
and travellers, are most cordially invited to
tall WM. ICKUOFF,

Pleasaat pap, Pa.mar24'69-1y

BROOKERHOFF HOUSE,
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA..

HOUSEAL & KROM, Proprietors,
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL-COMFORTABLE norms,

PROMPT ATTENDANCE.
ALL THE MODERN CONVENIENCES,

AND REASONABLE CHARGES.

The proprietors offer to the traveling
public, and to their country friends,first
class acoommodations and careful at-

tention to the wnnts of guests at all times,
at fair rates. Careful bostlers and good sta-
bling for horses. An excellent table well'

served. A Bar supplied with fine li-
quors. Servants well trained and every•
thing requisite in a first class Hotel. Our

location is in the business part of the town,
near the Post Office, the Court House, thw
Churches, the Banks, and the principal pla-

ces of business, renders it the most el-
igible place for those who visit Belle-
fonte on horsiness or for pleasure; An

O.IINIBUS WILL CARRY PASSENGERS'
and baggage to and from all trains free of
charge. 0ny12'69-tf.

CONRAD HOUSE.
ALLEGHENY ST., BELLEFONTE, PA..

(Oppositethe Brockerhoff House.)
A HOTEL ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,.

Licensee by the Court. of Centre County.
FIRST CLASS BAB, RESTAURANT,.

ROOMS AND STABLING.

Persons desiring penis and Lodging at fair.
rates enn all times be aeeoremodateri.

AN EXCELLENT BILLIARD ROOM,
with 3 tabb.:,s, new and is perfeet condition,
always open at proper hunt, at usual rates,
for the levers of this pleasing and excellent
~-;:thle. Perfect order maintainedinthe:House.House. PrstaTity and (11.iiorat,r promptiy
.up pre.el;ed. -Zih:orl, not. al lo‘ved t.r frequent
the iiiLloon nor to z.1,,,y iihent cOnsencui
Par•JElte or 1.-luardian

.'t' ALL liolliiN 5 ' ,_

(.70F_ .:; A ITAND.
laxn: iss of the zit:anion served at reason-

able priaes.triut n.ttenti ,sll given to
anti patroas. Perscals in town ror 000. day
can get a g.nal anti cheap meal, oral
10.9r& of ti.rit; or inteDference with llusineiL,,--•
(live tbe Coataa 1-1, ,,n,e a fair trial.

B. 11. KLINE,
Propr4eior.

Gt.litMANr'S HOTEL.

iny12.69 tr.

DAN% GA R..ILAN,.

This long established and• well known Ho-
tel, situated on the southeast corner of the
Diamond, opposite the Court House, 'having
been purchased by the undersigned, he an-
nounces to the former patrons of this estab-
lishment and to the traveling public goner
ally, that he has thoroughly refitted hie
house, and i 3 prepared to render the most
satisfactory accommodation• to all who may
favor Bite with their patronage. No pains,
will be spared on his part toadd to the con
Yenience or comfort of his guests. All wha
stop with him will find

Ss taeae abundantly supplied with the
most swmptuons fare the market will afford,
done up in style, by the most experienced
cooks.

His BAR will always contain the choicest
of lignors.

His STA:BLUM is best in town,and will ar-
ways ln, atteralebytheruest trustworthy and
attentive hostlers.

Give him a call, one and all, and he feels
confident that all will be satisfied with their
accommodation.

AN EXCELLENT LIVERY
is attached to this establishment; which
strangers from abroad will find greatly to
their advantage. jah'69,ll.

RESTAURANTS

ARCADE SALOON

GEO. M. PECK, Prop./ow)

hereby inform my friends and the public
generally that I continue tokeep the

ARCADE SALOON,
in Bush's Block, adjoitir g llowell, Gilli-
land kf: Co's. Store. Meals can be obtained
at ALL HOURS during the day. Oysters.
the very best. cooked in every style. Meals
Provided for Regular Murders when order-
ed, and at reasonable rates. Thankful to
the t-‘lblie fur past favors, the continuation
oft so favors is respectfully solicited.

f 17'69.1y. G. M. PECK.

THE GEM RESTAURANT.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS

THE undersigned avails himself of this
method of informing the citizens of Belle-
fonte and vicinity, and the traveling eoua-
nsunity in general, that he has opened a first
class

GEM RESTAURANT,
in the basement or Bosh kLaino's nenr
hotel near the Pa. R. It. Depot: no keeps
constantly on hand
Oysters in every style. Rorigt Chicken. Pork

Steak. Ilaut anti Eg,,s, Fresh Fish. Vc l
Cutlets, eGtl Fish Iht:isJi.tke.l Flab )

ROA t TIIrkay. Reefs teu k. Frica
Sausage, Mutton lStatl< Toa nua

Cufff.c, clam Chowtior. Lotrths Frig e,
Fried Eels. cr,rything. suit Rte t3a,,,r ;111;

will 'Qv, (~n.

y

111.10
JOUN 11,11 ,",, . iS
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